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CAR said to bring disadvantages along with benefits
BY TE R IB AU E R
0*My SUH WfMw
Along with the convenience of 
computer registration comes a 
feeling of helplessness as the 
CAR form is dropped in the box.
Students have pushed for 
computer registration for years, 
said Jerald Holley, director o f 
admissions. Yet few students 
realize that there are several 
disadvantages to giving up walk­
through registration.
Among these is the students’ 
ability to put together their own 
schedules, regardless of how 
limited the class choice are.
Upon leaving the gym. 
students knew exactly what 
classes they were enrolled in, 
HoUey said. With CAR. the fmal 
decision is left up to a computer 
and students will not know what 
their class schedules are until 
they receive them in the mail in 
mid-March.
After the Feb. 15 CAR 
deadline, all the registration 
forms will be sent through the 
computer for a "preliminary 
run," Holley Add. This run will 
produce a class demand list to be 
sent to all department heads. 
The list will give each depart­
ment a chance to assess student 
needs for certain classes so the 
schedules can be adjusted 
wherever possible, he said.
For examle, if 80 students 
request a one-section class that 
is limited to 40, the department 
hed may be able to add another 
section for the class.assuming 
there is an available instructor 
and classroom.
This is an advantage CAR has 
over gym registration, Holley 
said.,When a class closed in the 
gym, department heads had no 
way of knowing how many 
students actually needed the 
class.
After the departments make 
any schedule adjustments and 
theee changes are programmed 
into the computer, the CAR 
forms will be run through the 
computer a second time to 
produce the final student class 
lists.
Registrar Gerald Punches said 
the forms will be entered ac­
cording to the nlphabetical 
rotation chart in the spring 
schedule, with each of the groups 
below being processed in the 
following order:
—Handicapped and disabled 
students;
— P r io r i t y  r e g is t r a t io n  
students;
-F irst-tim e freshman and 
transfer students;
— Seniors and graduate 
students;
—Continuing students.
Priority registration has been 
authorized for students listed on
ASI Student Senate Bill 79-01 
until a new campus policy can be 
finalized said R^istrar Punches.
Under 79-01, the following 
students will receive priority 
registration benefits;
—about 50 registration 
workers;
—about 250 athletes;
—about 60 A S I officers, 
chairpersons, senators and board 
members;
—about 35 agricultural 
students involved in on-going 
projects;
—the Orchesis Dance Qub, the 
Rodeo Team, and three KCPR 
managers.
In addition to the above. 
Punches said several other 
groups not included in 79-01 will 
also receive priority. 'Diese in­
clude Cal Poly faculty and staff 
taking classes, dorm resident 
advisors and students in co-op 
programs.
Although there has been a lot 
of controv«rsy over the necessity 
and fa irness o f p r io r ity  
registration. Punches said some 
sort of interim policy had to be 
formed. This means that 
essentially the same people who 
have received priority in the past 
will receive it this spring.
"W e are conducting business 
as usual,”  he explained, until a 
final decision on the issue is 
made.
“ 79-01 is still a recom­
mendation, not official campus 
policy. Until it is, we have to 
honor the existing priority 
registration scheme.”
 ^ "Nobody has really come to 
grips with the issue yet,” 
Punches com m en ted .
"Something has to be changed, 
but I feel very uncomfortable not 
knowing what to change to.”
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L ve-lorn dormies win sweetie
Resident Advisor Steve Zunich, who lives on the third floor 
of Sequoia Hall, had his door decorated by a "secret 
sweetie” for Valentine's Day.
BY K A TH Y  McKENZlE
jMhrSlaNWflWr
It may not be springtime yet, 
but nevertheless Valentine's 
Day has lightly turned the 
thoughts of dorm residents to 
love—and surprises.
On-campus dorms have been 
engaged in "Secret Sweeties” 
programs this past week. 
Tonight, the participants will 
find who their secret admirers 
are.
All five dorms contacted- 
Sierra Madre, Sequoia, Santa 
Lucia, Muir and Shasta—had 
Secret Sweeties programs in one 
form or another.
About a week before Valen­
tine's Day, "dormies”  have their 
names in a hat and pick persons 
of the opposite sex from a hat. 
The people whose names are 
drawn are not supposed to know 
who their secret sweethearts are. 
but can guess all they want.
A secret sweetheart then gives 
his or her counterpart little gifts, 
notes and other surprises during 
the week.
On the eve of Feb. 14, the 
identities of secret sweethearts 
are rovaalsd to the recipients of 
their attentions at dances or ice 
cream socials. A t Muir Hall, 
sacrat awssthenrts can take each 
other rotter skating in downtown 
San Luis Obispo.
1110 gifts secret sweethearts 
give are usnatty simple: cookies. 
reesB and mysterious love let­
ters. Some of the more unusual 
com m unications included 
chocolate kisses, messages 
written in lipstick on windows 
and mirrors, decorating o f doors. 
Penthouse magazines, disguised- 
voice phone calls, and in one
case, a brownie that was taped to 
a dorm resident’s dcK>r.
Sometimes sweethearts forget 
to send things to the ones whose 
names they’ve drawn. One girl 
living in Shasta Hall, who asked 
not to be identified, said her 
roommate didn't send anything 
to her secret sweetheart this 
year. So she sent the forgotten 
sweetheart an ice cream cer­
tificate and signed the ac­
com panying note, "Y o u r  
counterfeit secret sweetie.
The same girl also confessed 
she wasn’t crazy about the guy 
whose sweetheart she was 
supposed to be, and after buying 
a box of cookies to give him, 
ended up eating them all.
Said Melanie Pekelo, a 
freshman food science major who 
lives in Sequoia, “ I've gotten a 
poem and a bag of candy (from
BY CATH Y SPEARNAK
OaSy BSNwtal AMlalant
A move to give individual 
departments jurisdiction over 
the listing of instructor’s names 
in the class schedule was 
defoated at a recent meeting of 
the Academic Council.
H m  Academic Council, made 
up of the eight Cal Poly school 
deans and a student represen­
tative and chaired by Vice
President for Academic Affairs 
Hazel Jones, voted unanimously 
at its Feb. 4 meeting against 
inserting a clause in the Campus 
Administrative Manual that 
would have given departments 
the choice of either deleting or 
keeping professors' names in the 
schedule.
H ie clause read in part...‘ ‘the 
department will have the final 
decision on whether or not an
instructor's name will be prin­
ted.”  CAM presently states that 
all instructor’s names are to be 
listed in the schedule.
H ie decision by Acadonic 
Council came one week after 
spring schedules had been 
released in which all mechanical 
engineering instructors' names 
were removed.
Vice Praaident Jonas did not
See Schadula, paq« 4
her secret sweetheart). I think 
it ’s kind of fun.”
Those who did not sign up to 
be secret sweethearts mentioned 
they did not because of the time 
and expense involved. They also 
said the program was being 
overused, as many dorms had a 
secret gift exchange at the 
beginning of fall quarter and had 
secret Santas at Christmas time.
“ Hus is the third or fourth 
time they've had something like 
this.” said Ralph Thomas.
However, most people liked 
having secret sweethearts, and 
are looking forward to finding 
out who's been giving them all 
those strange presents this past 
week. Tonight—who knows? 
maybe some of the secret 
sweethearts will find out that 
they want their partners to be 
their regular sweethearts.
Including teachers’ names to remain mandatory
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An open letter
Dear Hostages,
W e’re sorry, but what does sorry mean after 103 days? We 
would likn to say we’ve been busy and have not had time to 
write. Do you buy that? Anyway, if we had not sent you all a 
letter on Valentine’s Day, you would really have a right to 
complain. Really, we miss you though, and pray everyday 
that those “students” will let you all go.
W e’re worried that some of you have been harmed, but we 
don’t know for sure. President Jimmy Carter’s pleas, like our 
prayers, have yet to be answered. W e want you all to know 
how much we miss you and think of you on this day of love 
named after Saint Valentine.
Hey, there’s been a lot happening and we’re sure you’re 
itching to know all that has been going on.
W e’re sure all of you heard the^  Canadians slipped six of 
your fiiends from the embassy out of Iran, back to the United 
States. That was sure a craw in the militants’ throats. 'They 
cried foul.
Since the time you all were taken captive three months ago. 
Carter has really become popular. You remember how 
everyone was getting down on him and he started replacing 
his cabinet? Well, after those militants snagged all of you, the 
whole country backed him up when he approached Khomeini.
It was really wierd. He didn’t do much—you know just sat 
on his hands. The whole country praised him, but there you 
sit 103 days later. You won’t believe it; the president is 
winning caucus after caucus without campaigning. Ted 
Kennedy better start slinging mud before his campaign 
completely drowns. It certainly has run amuck since we last 
heard from you.
By the Way, Jinuny Durante died last week. He may have 
been old, but he will be missed.
The Russians are knocking on the Pakistani door and now 
Carter is going to start draft registration. He will only 
require 19 and 20 year (dds to register, but what is next? 
Also, he wants the Olympics moved from Moscow. With the 
Russian takeover of Afghanistan, Carter is trying to get_ 
other nations to boycott the Games. Even Muhanunad Ali 
went to Africa to gain suport. However a couple of days ago 
the International Olympic Committee announced that the 
Games will be held in Moscow regardless of who comes and 
who stays home.
Elsewhere in the'sports world, the Rams almost beat the 
Steelers in the Superbowl. That’s right, the Los Angeles 
Rams. They killed the Cowboys and “ho-hummed” a win over 
Tampa Bay. In the big one, L A  even had a lead at halftime, 
but Bradshaw threw two bombs which shelled the Rams, 31- 
19.
Hey, if the new Iranian president harps on the militants 
long enough, you may get back in time to see a movie called 
“ 10.” It has this girl, named Bo Derek in it who is taking the 
country by surprise. You know how those sex symbols are, 
the cover of Playboy and a hair-doo named after her.
One last thing. Eight congessmen allegedly got busted 
taking bribes by the FBI. For 14 months, FB I men had posed 
as representatives of a wealthy Arab sheik seeking in­
vestments, a casino gambling license in Atlantic City and 
legislation to allow him to stay in this country if he were 
forced from his homeland.
Well, guess that’s it. There isn’t much more to say except 
we’re thinking of you on this Valentine’s Day.
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Letters
Parking headaches
Editors:
Something has to be done for thoaa of 
us who sincerely try to obey parking 
regulations on this campus. I realize 
there is a parking problem, but ticketing 
those of who are not in red zones; iii 
front of fire hydrants; in handicap 
zones; parking without a permit; or any 
other of the extremes is really uncalled 
for.
I just received my second ticket for 
the quarter. That has been an average of 
almost one a week at $2 apiece. If this 
present rate continues, 1 will acquire 
almost $20 worth of tickets by the end 
of winter quarter. Why is this hap­
pening to me? 1 bought my $12 parking 
sticker this quarter.
Is it my fault that lights have never 
been installed in the C-4 lot outside the 
Health Center? What I thought was a
space, on a rainy night, turned out to be 
aisle are*. The other vehicle was 
illegally parkad leaving me with the 
impression that I had pulled into a 
space.
Hul, this~MCond ticket has gone too 
far;^  "po in it improperly displayed." I 
know what the tab on the permit says 
about where to put it; I can read. But 
did anyone every consider those who 
dislike a row of parking stickers on their 
rear bumper? Oh sure, you can take 
them off every quarter, but you’ll 
probably lose a bit of chrome with it, if 
you don’t mind.
Now, 1 ask, who is it that decides 
where a permit should be displayed? No 
one asked me for my suggestions. What 
was wrong .with the old windshield 
permits?
Donna Bernstein
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Reports circulate that hostage release is Imminent
Carter: Commission O K
W A W IN G T O N  (A P )-  
Praaidant Cartar aaid 
Wadnaeday ha will aupport 
aatabliahmant o f  aa 
’ “ apipropriata foguniaaihii 
with a carsfuUy definad 
purpoaa”  aa a way to  and
t h f  a ta lam a ta  oVar 
AnkMrkan hoatacaa in Iran.
Oartar dU not dafina the 
piirpoaa, nor did ha auggeat 
that the raiaaaa of the 
hoatagaa, hald 102 daya, 
waa imminant.
W ASHINGTON (A P )-  
Raporta eirculatad in 
Waahington Wadnaaday 
that the United Stataa and 
Iran have reached a ten­
tative agraemant that 
arould lead to the raiaaaa of 
gom e 60 A m erican  
hoatagaa held in Tehran 
ainoa Nov. 4.
J od y  P o w e ll,—'  the 
praaidant\a ch ie f 
apohaaman. aaid he would
neither confirm nor deny 
the report, firat aired by 
ABC Nawa, that  ^the 
hfffft^g — would be freed 
following eatabliahmant of 
a commiaaion to in- 
vaatigato alleged crimaa of 
d^oaad Shah Mohammad 
Reaa Pahlavi.
*nM commiaaion would 
be aet up under United 
Nationa auapicea, ABC 
said.
Schedules:
From page 1
apaeolata aa to why tha 
council voted against 
g iv in g  d ep a rtm en ts  
authorisation to omit 
names
"A ll I  can aay is that tha 
great majority o f the 
Academic Council mam- 
bars prefer to leave the 
policy the way it is " she 
aaid.
Although the council 
voted not to approve the
new clausa, Jbnes said aha 
will continue tp review an y ' 
requaats made for ramovM 
of instructor’s names.“in taka each request a r  
it comas and if thwa are 
not raqueats. I ’ll leave it as 
it is " she said.
J (»sa  aaid aha does not 
' antidpata the procedure 
becoming a regularity, but 
might try it again '“ if there 
is justification.”
Neal Meyers, student
r e p r a a a n t a t i v e , to  
Academic Council, said ha 
thought the council’s 
unan im ous d ec is ion  
stemmed from student 
reaction and pressure on 
the ME department’s 
experiment arith removing 
professor’s names.
M E, department head 
Raymond Gordon, who left 
his faculty members' 
names o ff the spring 
acbedule, said he does not 
plan to  repeat the 
procedure.
Gordon said he had 
“ several reasons’ ’ for 
■Hiwin»ting the scheduling 
procedure, but dted the 
time involved in explaining 
reasons for the change to
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students as a r o i ^  
in dropping the pUm. 
Gordon also said that both 
he and Ufo faculty did not 
want the ME department 
to look like “ the bad guy."
“ We just don’t need that 
kind of publidty. We have 
enough problems—techno- 
logy in society problem»— 
to worry about."
“ Academic Council'  is 
doing what it’s supposed 
to be doing—making 
^policy,” , ho said. "What 
bo th ers  me is the 
overreaction of students— 
and it wasn’t just ME 
students."
Meyers, who is also 
internal affairs assistant to 
ASI President Rose Kranz, 
said without student 
pressure in the form of 
letters to Mustang Daily 
and complaints to the ASI 
and ME department, the 
decision of the Academic 
Council may have been 
d if fe r^ .
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Poirall told reportara 
that, “ For tha tima being, 
that r^jwrt falls into the 
category o f reporta that it 
is naithw nacasaary nor 
productiva to comment
Ha added. “ I urge you to 
realiza that I am naithar 
eonfirmaing nor denying 
tha report."^
EarUar. however, PowaO 
and State Department 
iipnh—men Hodmn Cottar 
had sharply critidxad San.
Edward M. Kennsdbr«
Maaa., for having chimad, 
aa his owh a nearly iden- 
timi propoaad solution to Ijbiww 
tbehoeta#ipbb6m. ‘TrOB^'W
Abolhaaaan Bani-Sadr laU 
in an interview broad^ 
fro m  • P a r is  that 
revo lu tion ary  
A y a t o l la h  RuholUh 
Khowwini has accqitad a 
three point “ action pfan" 
for nago^ted releaaa of 
tho AnMncAn prisoDers, 
ABC said m its raport 
that the hostages would ba 
rahagad whan the membari 
ware’ named to tha in. 
tamational commission 
and that under tha 
it the hoatagaa 
be free tp testify 
the commissiott if
They said Kennedy stole 
tha idea from briefings 
given him by the ad­
ministration.
.T u esd ay , S ta te  
Departmoit officials had 
said they would not have 
conunent on the hostage 
situation during regular 
press briefings.
Reports of tentative U.S. 
a ccep tan ce o f  an 
agreement with Iran came
’Hm  conunssion will ba 
made up of ’Third World 
countriea, according to tha 
netarork, which said tha 
hostages would not ba 
detained by the Red Croaa 
or any othgr third Party 
under the plan.
’The network reported 
that as soon as the com- 
missfon was appointed the 
hostages would be released 
to U.N. officials in Tehran.
History today
(A P i -  Today is 
’Thursday, Feb. 14, the 
45th day of 1980. There are 
321 days left in the yem. 
Today is Valentine's Day.
Today's highlight in 
history:
On Feb. 14, 1929, seven 
gangland figures—rivals of 
the A1 Capone gang in 
Chicago—were gunned 
down in a garage. It 
became known as the 
“ Saint Valentine’s Day 
Massacre.”
On this date:
In 1663, Canada became 
a royal province of France.
In 1893, Hawaii was 
annexed by treaty to the 
United States.
In 1945, Peru, Paraguay, 
Chile and Ecuador join^ 
the United Nations.
In 1956, Soviet Premier 
N ik ita  K ruschev
denounced Stalin's policies 
at a Soviet Communist 
Party conference.
■ I
T o d a y ’ s Birthdays: 
Television personality 
Hugh Downs is 59.. 
Reporter Carl Bernstein is 
36. Sportscaster Mel Allen 
is 67.
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Horse Club Survey volunteers
The Cutting and Reining 
Club plena a meeting and 
demonstration given by 
th e  Cal P o ly  In ­
tercollegiate Horse % ow  
team on grooming western 
and English horses. In- 
structioa on horse braiding 
and clipping for show 
preparation will be given at 
the Beef Pavilion, 7:30 p.m. 
on Feb. 21. - , ^
Coffee Housftns
. Com e c e le b r i 
Valentine’s Day in a w^ 
fdaxing a lr o i^ e r a ' 
experience beautiful mv 
Sponsored by the 
Special Events Committee, 
the cost is 50 cents m the 
Mustang Lounge at 8 p.m. 
on Feb. 14.
■ Logo Contest
A ' cash prize is offered 
for the best logo design 
entry for the soil science 
department. A ll majors are 
welcome, to compete. 
Inquire at the department 
office for details.
CAMPER
Th e C a lifo rn ia
Association o f Health, 
Physical Education and 
Recreation plans a meeting 
to discuss coming ac­
tivities and Poly Royal. 
New members are welcome 
and there will be a guest 
speaker. Meet in Room 201 
of the Main Gym at 11 a.m. 
on Feb. 14.
Yearbook sales
Checks for yearbooks 
can be dropped of at the 
Activities Planning Center 
from 6:30'a.m.-to 4:80 p.m. 
from Feb. 14 to March 1. 
Price is S12.5Q and reoeipta 
will be given. .
Volunteers are needed to 
make 20 to 30 phone calls 
for a random student 
opinion survey for the ASI. 
Lm vb  name and phone 
numb«' n the U.U. ASI . 
oRce or call Tony Kranz, 
541-2510.
Valentine’s dance
H m  KCP|l Boosters plan ‘ 
^ V i^ t h ie ’s b a y  dance hi 
ium at ‘9. 
Jim. dBrFW.'l4; ‘Price le 50, 
75 cdift?
, . I . T f i  f j* •! '.* lyS* ■.s • re w
l^hmihktibns^ W^'itudeni 
senator from the School of 
Business are now being 
received. Any interested 
person should attend 
business student council 
meetings on Mondays at 6 
p jn. in the Fischer &ience 
building. Room 292.
«
Jackpot rodeo
The Cal Poly Rodeo Club 
plans a jackpot rodeo, in 
whidi all the classic rodeo 
eventji will be featured. 
Entries will be taken at the 
arena entrance from 4:30 
p.m. to 5:30 p.m. An^ Cal 
Poly student may enter. 
There is a 50 cent spectator 
charge. Event is at the 
College Arena on Feb. 15 
at 6 p.m.
Birth Control ^
The Health Center holds 
a birth control workshop 
every Tuasday from 10 
a.m. to '11 a.m.'! J t  is 
designed to help men and 
wonmn choose a con­
traceptive best suited to 
t lr e t r  t t fe iiy te s .— Ad~ 
vantages, disadvantages 
and effectiveness will be 
discussed.
( Newscope )
Alternate energy Hot tubbing
Poly Wheelmen
The Cal Poly Wheelmen 
Club plans a meeting to 
discuss ride planning, 
officer elections, mem­
berships and the field trip 
to the Santa Barbara 
Century. Meet in the
agriculture building. Room 
200 at 11 a.m. on Feb. 14.
The Alternate Energy 
Club plans its first meeting 
in Science North, Room 
213 on Feb. 14 at 11 a.m. 
This is an organizational 
noeeting '  to discuss ac-' 
tivities, goals and direc­
tions available. Open to all.
Melt away in a hot tub 
with the Society for the 
A d va n c em en t o f
Management. All members 
and friends are invited to 
Sycanoore Springs from 
8:30 p.m. to 10:45 p.m. on 
Feb. 14. Price is 81 an hour.
"^— " K C P R
 ^Tugs into KÇP
iîtfrw )
OPEN 
24 HOURS 
AGAIN
Í
#  ' r o i
)S Vof  f , 
SL O 
‘>41 #
O ' f4 '10 A . . 
JH ' ISA.
TRAVELING MPA
LOS ANGELES • SACRAMENTO  
o • W ASHINGTON D.C. .
S TU D Y  T H E  T H R E E  LE V E LS  O F  
G O V E R N M E N T IN TH R E E  
D IF F E R E N T C ITIE S  
A N D  EAR N  A  M A S TE R S  D E G R EE 
IN P U B LIC  A D M IN IS TR A TIO N  
The Intergovernmental Manage-ment 
Program at the University of Southern 
California offers the actual work 
experience and the academ ic 
training in a one-of-a-kind graduate 
pro gram . N ow  a cce p tin g  a p ­
plications for Fall 1980. Call or write 
for more information:
Intergovernmental Management 
Program
School of Public Administration 
University of Southern California 
3601 S. Flower St., Suite 102 
Los Angeles, CA 90007 
(213)741-5844
davallsHé* 6n^  
at 4:15 p.m. Mondays, at 
7:15 p.m., Brian Hackney 
hosts "Countdown.”
Draft
The Campus Liber­
tarians plans a roundtable 
discussion of alternative 
actions, resistance to 
r e g is t r a t io n ,  th e  
philosophy o f conscription 
and drafthig women. Meet 
in A g  214 at 11 a.m on Feb. 
14.
Valentine's Day  
Dinner 
at ^
^Chicken a l’Orangé 
(One half chicken, basted in 
-our special orange sauce,and 
cooked to delicious 
perfection)
•Soup and Salad
• Fresh vegetable o f the day 
•R ice
• Fresh bidied bread and butter
AH fo r $6.95
(Valentine’s day only) 
5:30-9:30
in the creamery 
570 Higuera St. 544-9902
y O U R  H O M E  G O O D N E S S  P LA C E
University square
Mer T y W ear
K E N N IN G T O N  S H IR TS  
10.00-19.99
Special group of all long sleeve terrys 
and velours in popular colors. Reg. to
38.50
W O O L  S H IR TS  12.99
Easy care, washable wool blend in 
bold plaids with 2 pocket styling. Reg.
22.50
S W E A TE R S  5 0 % -7 5 % O P F
Final clearance of fall sweaters that 
includes pullover and cardigan styles. 
Reg. to 67.50.
B L U È  JEÀÌMS 9.99
Lev's 501 shrink to fit jean. 100% 
cotton denim. Limited to stock on 
hand. Reg. to 16.99.
A N G E L  F L IG H T  13.99-29.99
Most popular 3-pc. separates in solid 
colors. Easy care polyester.
C o a t .............. reg. 52.50 sale 29.99
P a n t ............  21.00 14.99
V e s t .............  to 21.00 13.99
D R ESS S H IR TS  8.99-10.99
Famous maker long sleeved dress 
shirts. Limited to stock on hand. Reg. 
to 18.50.
S P O R T S H IR TS  6.99-12.99
Famous maker. Choose from a variety 
of styles. Reg. to 25.00
Jr.-Sportswear
B AR G AIN  TA B L E  " 
3.99-6.99.
Includes—  tops, blouses, dresses, 
shorts and skirts. Reg. to 20.00
S W E A TE R S 1/3 O F F
Assortment of sweaters and velours in 
various styles and colors. S*M-L. Reg. 
to 28.00.
TO P S 10.99-14.99
Famous maker tops by Byer and E-Z 
Street. Assorted styles and fabrics. 
Reg. to 28.00.
S EP A R A TES  1/3-1/2
Mix and match your favorites from our 
fall and holiday collection. Reg. to 
60.00
Lingerie
L O N G .G O W N S  1/2 O F F
100% nylon tricot gowns from regular 
stock. Broken sizes and colors. Reg. 
to 22.00.
B R IEFS & BIKIN IS 994
Styles from regular stock in nylon 
tricot. Broken colors and sizes. Reg. 
to 3.00.
r.,
Mustang DaMy Thuraday, Fab. 14,1980
Wildlife club search for bald eagle is successful
B YTO M FU LK S
Dally StaHWittar
The baldiaagle flew ovw 
a bluff and swooped down 
over the lake, gliding 
listlessly over the water, 
its  talons fanned out as it 
snatched a fish from just 
below the surface.
The sight of the mature 
bird, its snow white head 
and neck and tail feathers, 
was perfectly visible 
th rou gh  b in ocu la rs , 
telescopes and telephoto 
lenses to members of the 
Cal Poly WUdlife Chib 
Sunday, Feb. 10, at Lopez 
Lake.
The group of about 15 
students went with Dr. 
Eric Johnson, a biologist 
and s e lf-p ro c la im e d  
"birdman”  o f Cal Poly.
But it was the studoits 
who spotted the bald eagle 
flying over the lake. It 
landed on a dmd tree and 
sat still fw  about ten 
minutes, turning once to 
show o ff its ' majestic 
profile to the aw ed. 
students.
“ There’s only three or 
four bald eagles around 
this area this winter,” 
Johnson professed. “ Two 
of them are juvmiles. Tbay 
don’t have white heads or 
tails. One is streaky, dark 
and white. The (¿her is 
chocolate brown. ”
Thfretudents eelaaed,los- 
a moment. O ff in the 
(Ustaoce agraat blue hsroB 
s<iuaksd loudly as it left its 
perch on a tree. Two 
hawks, a red-tailed and a 
red-shouldered, have
disturbed the heron with 
their aerial combat. All 
around the lake birds fly, 
searching for food or 
protecting their territory.
'Johnson spoke: “ These 
birds ibald eagles) are just 
here for the winter. They 
bread ■ in  _ N or t h em  
Culifomia. Last y w 's mid­
winter bald eagle census 
said there ware 800 bald
advantage of ospreys by 
stealing their catch. Bald 
ea g les  ‘..are K lep - 
toparasites.”  Something 
like a kleptomaniac, 
Johnson said.
A  flock of ducks that 
were resting on the water 
flew off in a noisy wSt fury.
“ The goldfish here 
makes easy pigtilitgs for 
predator birds»”  Johnson
I iiifct !■ fTelBh~nia T*»»*’ n said
. ''^Bomeone exelaiQied as- 
dtedly. A ll o f a sudden the 
big bald eagle is no mOre 
than ten meters away, in 
full view and full flight.
As the bald eagle soared 
out of s i^ t , a voice 
bellowed out bt>m across 
the lake. “ Are you people 
from Cal Poly,”  asked 
Arlie Moore from the 
observation deck of his 
home that perched high 
above the lake on a steep
peraanen t laslSM^ta 
thouidt«" f  
The bald a l ^  sli]n>ad o ff < 
its perch and exposed its 
ma^iifl(»nt wingspan. It 
flew up, into a canyon and 
out of sight. An osprey 
(fish hawk) was spotted. It 
was a big bird with a 
tremendous wingspan.
“ An osprey catches fish 
with i ^  talons,”  Johnson 
said. “ ’They will totally 
submerge. Bald eagles take
bluff.
Johnson knew the man. 
All fiftem  students and 
Johnson piled into an old 
pickup truck and set off up 
a dirt road to Moore's 
home for some wine and 
bird watching fom ids 
wooden deck. Moore is a 
r e t iu d  Santa Maria 
businessman and was a 
It of Johnson’s in a
ivenfle bald eagle was 
spotted above a ridge in' 
combat with a red-tailed 
hawk. A t that instant an 
osprey was sighted just 
over the lake attacking the 
adult bald eagle.
The bcdd ea^e had flown 
over a bluff and was 
gliding over the water. Its 
talons fanned out and 
snatched a fish from just 
below thè surface. It had 
its catch and started to 
See Eagle, page 7
M IK E 'S  ^
C Q P Y  ROOM
CO M P LETE  COPYING 
SERVICE" 
TTS-AFoolMIIBIvd 
San Lula OMapo, ( ^  93401
(806) 544-3625 ^
‘Silver’ dollars
S A N  F R A N C IS C O  
(AP)—The local branch of 
tha U.S. Postal Service 
says there haven’t beao 
any problaina with handing 
out Susan B. Anthony
OPEN 
24 HOURS 
AGAIN
r O U R  H O M E  G O O D N E S S  P LA C E
ns MO(rOSt  o
S4' 1 -
 ^ ' G f .»nd A » t 
AI f o ^ G f (»nd» 
4S60
dollars as change instead 
of dnilar bills. But there 
hasn’t been much en­
thusiasm either.
“ Where’s the rest of my 
change?”  asked one man as 
be got three of the alloy 
dollars back from a clerk.
“ That’s aU there is,” the 
clerk sid4- «.
The Postal Service began 
circulating the dollars 
instead o f paper bills 
nationwide last week in an 
effort to increase the 
circulation of the so-far 
unpopular coin.
“ Wo haven’t had any 
complaints from our clerks 
or tte  customers,”  said Lee 
M e s e y , a postal 
apokennan.
C i s s s i s i t a l  C o i n n s p i a t e r s
Your personal computer dealer.
Wc’rc Coastal Computers—San Luis 
Obispo’s one-stop shopping mart. We 
carry books, magazines, disks, sup­
plies, and best of all we carry com­
puters, lots of them! Wc feature the 
Apple II, the most powerful and
expandable of today's personal 
computers. If you’re interested in the 
subject of computeis„stop by and see 
us. Located at 986 Monterey Street, 
SLO. Open weekdays 10 am-6 pm, 
Saturdays 10-4. 906 M(v>|rfrv
LmN Of'i'u* C^ 9*4 
frtrphotw
'.4M-
computar
and Service
MwlmiDaNy Tliiiraday,M. 14, I l
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Dredging starts in Morro Bay
'' T' ' ’ .-^ 1 ■
The dmlging project is expected to take about 4 to
Eagle—
From page 6
ascend radidly. As it rose it 
was attacked by an osprey 
and the eagle dropped the 
Bah. t'rom out of the sky 
dived a red-tailed hawk to 
join in the flight fight.
People on the deck 
rushed to the rails to get a 
onoe-in-a-lifetime view of 
the occuroice. Binoculars, 
telephoto lenses and 
telescopes w «e  all focused 
on the brilliant' aerial 
dalliance of the predator 
birds.
The crowd was hushed, 
excited, catch-a-breatjh. 
They went at it again; 
diving, climbing, soaring 
with fluid preeisieii and 
grace. This was raw, pure 
energy at its finest and we 
were there to witness it, 
maybe to never see it 
again.
H ie image of the eagle 
^was as perfectly visable as 
a fold-out picture one 
might see in National 
Geographic. It was a 
beautiful and flawless 
creature.
A  better performance 
could not be paiid to be seen 
in any house o f en­
tertainment. Theeaglsflew 
into the trees by the lake 
and did not reappear again.
Johnson said a pak of 
California condors had 
nested on Hi Mountain, 
near Poso. Htg nest was in 
a cliff with potholes called 
“ H u ff ’ s H o le ,”  said 
‘Johnson.
When water rose from 
the damn at Lopes Laka 
the condors left because 
part of their feeding U M  
was destro3red and too 
many people came around, 
Johnsons^.
About 1974 the bald 
eaglea showed up, Johnson 
saM. He added that moat 
man-made bodies of water 
in Northern California 
support bald eagles in the 
winter because most fish 
for their food.
Two-term limit turned down
SACRAMENTO (AP) -  
A  Democrat-controlled 
Senate committee today 
rejected a proposed two- 
term limit for CaUfomia 
governors.
‘.‘This UKHild prevent. .  . 
the unpopular will from 
being achieved,’'  Sen. John 
Foran, D-San Francisco, 
said during governmental 
Organization Gqmmittee 
dsglte on the sSaasdre by 
flbn. IM p rt  Tli&vnp. R 
AtascSOko. i* ■ ViP 
The vote was 8-2,» two V  
passage im'the 
)ber contejetee. 
three aieoi|i|&were 
a b ^ t  w d  a foud^nb-
permission to try  for 
passage again at a later 
date. Nimmo said his 
p rop aed  s ta te  co n ­
stitutional amendment, 
SCA27, “ would conform 
the state constitution to 
the federal constitution,’ ’ 
whk;h set a two-term limit 
for the president in the
22nd Amendment, ratified 
in 1961. Any governor 
ought to set goals that can 
be accomplihaed iff eight 
years, said Nimmo, who is 
r e t i r in g  from  the
Legislature this year after 
eight years, and wore a 
large-buutton on his Jacket 
saying “ Eight Years.”
U n lik e  th e  22nd
Amendment, which took
effect 
Harry
would 
Gov. E 
who is in 
and has
secón
he
HT FOR
jM  can f is i Rw w
I f W D W I N a l ^ l
867 Higuera Street Downtowrr SLO 
543-4054
B YK R 18A N G E LL
‘I OaNyStaNWiMtf
Tbe $1.4 million Morro 
Bay dredging project to 
renoove large anoounts of 
sand and silt deposits in 
the harbor has begun.
The dredge “ Headway”  
anchored at Morro rock is 
owned by Shellmaker Inc. 
and is under contract with 
the U .S . A ra ^ . Corp o f 
Engineers. . 7
“ The channel is so 
narrow now that the Coast 
'  Guard ships must beck 
into their nnoorings, said 
Jim Page, representative 
for the Army Corp v ' 
Elngfrieers. ' “ ’There’s not 
enoujgh room for them to 
turnaround.”
11)0 harbor channels are 
only 50 feet wide in some 
places. The plan calls for 
dredging the channels to a 
width of 360 to 700 feet 
with a depth of 17 feet. ’The 
mouth of the bay wil^ be 
d eep er to  c o n tro l 
navigational hazards of 
created by the rough* waves 
present around Morro 
Rock.
'  The dredge “ Headway”  
is in essence a giant 
hydraulic vacuum cleaner.
-President 
'o i
to seek a t j i ^ ^
The mMsure, which 
would need voter approval 
i f  passed  by -the 
Legislature, would not 
apply to other state of­
ficials or legislators.
Only one California 
governor, Earl Warren, has 
ever been elected to a third 
term.
’The sand pumped from the 
bay will be deposited on 
the beach 16,000 feet 
south. ‘
‘ “^ e  purpose o f piling 
the sand on the beach is to 
let the sea Uke it away 
gradually’ ’ . said Page. 
“This way environmental 
problems are avoided.”  
T h e  h a rb o r  was 
aclmdullf^ to be dredgad
two years ago but the 
Army Corp o f Engineers 
responsible for keeping the 
channel clear decided that 
it could be postponed 
indefinitely. Pressure from 
Morro Bay city officials. 
Leon E .' Panetta and 
concerned fisherm en 
convinced the Army Corp 
the bay could wait no 
longer. .
SPEEDY BURGER
BREAKFAST SPECIAL ^
I  Chorizo, egg & bean burrito ■
I  Papas con huevo burrito ¡i Frijoles con huevo burrito ¡
I  #  5
j 40e E A C H  W ITH  C O U P O N  ¡  -
Limit 2 per person. Offer expires 2-21-80 
Speedy Burger /11 Santa Rosa 
Breakfast served; -
Mon.-Sat. 7:30am-11am & Sun. 9am-11am
T
FRAMES • LEMSES 
SUNGLASSES
EVERYTHING
%
R EG .
I P R IC E
$30.00. .  
S2S.00. . 
$30.00. .  
$35.00. . 
$40.00. .  
$45.00. .  
$ t f .00. ^
I $50.00. .
Udi
S A L E  
P R IC E  
.$ 12.00 
.$15.00 
.$ 1t . 0G 
.$ 2 1 ^ 1  
.$24.1 
.$24.001 
.$27.00 
.$30.00
One Lew Price
pusnc
W »
LiniMage n
tH k
$ 3 9 * 0
v v >On(v
STIGERS#OPTiCAL
□  “ T H E  I N F L A T I O N  F I G H T E R S“ T H E  I N F L A T I O N  F I G H T E R Sj-è DOWNTOWN SÛN LUIS OBISPO 7^0 Higu?''0 S*'**i*
5U  336-1
ÜS'
4
I-
JC3 0 KP
arriving  FEBRUARY 24TH 8 OO PM AT CAl P a v  MAIN GYM. WITH A SPECIAL GUEST TICKETS STUDENTS 16 50 ADVANCED AND 17 50 AT DOOR. GENERAL 17 50 ADVANCED 18 50 AT DOOR 
Paul KanWf (<|u.iai, vocal) CraiqChaQu«.© (lead 9 u-tar) StevenShustr (norni) PetcSeati (tiass. t*yt>oar(*)D»vOFretber9  (UaR iwAxwdi) AnilevtVmhar (drirr») VWcNry Thom« (lead vocalht) AN ASl CCKERTS PRESENTA'ION
Tickets available at all Cheap Thniiv Boo SL O orty, and a the UU tx* office ..... ...No reserved veatmq Pieave no eating. cTmking or vrsokmg msoe kAjst be 18 years or oicter with a inaiid photo O  required a  the door
M u M m i q  D a %  Thuradayi H
-V -
Lynn,
B« my Val*ntln«l 
ILovaYou 
Nowandalwaysit 
-  PH
0 .  _____________ ^
||i............ 'i|||i............. *n|
L O IS , V O U ’R i
1. ROMEqNCSPCaAL i|i 
¡ ¡ Y O U '^
NOW I CAN REALLY 
QET TO  KNOW YOU, 
T H A N K S  T O  T H E  
IREIWEAT. ^
H | ^ V E .  ALW AYS
Jir-------------- -— m
[ t o  Mia groatoat Puba 
leraaw avori! 
iTIianka for all your hard 
Iworlill
HapRyValarMlna'aDay 
[tova-
lYourfaHMul manogar
C 2______^
.HAPRVVALBITINE'S 
DAY MY LITTLE 
IKKYI LOVE. 
JEN-OA
flLOVEHONKERSI)
Raul,
Happy Valentine's Day 
N u rl^ r2  1-4-3
‘ Zeena
Aktion, You're the best 
there ts!
I lovo you.
Your Kitle'ii-Rat.
IT--------------- -----------------n
T o all my friends in Ag. 
Ed.
Roses are red. Violets 
are blue, «yithout all you 
guys. r>m not sure what I 
yrould do HAPPY 
HEARTS DAY Your 
friend D-Bob.
- v ' ’Y ------ , .
To the Brothers of 
Delta Tau
Go Wild and Crazy on 
■ Valentine's Day! 
We Love You All!
Love Always Your
Little Sisters
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY 
Ma r k  AND LORRAINE 
GONGRAtDLATIONS 
ON FOUR YEARS' 5 
HOW MANY MORE?
LJ a r\ n < ■ I'X^ U- .Toiroiviiievo xwf •
Dave. Your one and orrly., 
Woo
KIM
With Love from yours. 
Scamper. Tom and Mike
|ii.......... qii''*
AaM
V..
GREGOR, '
I LOVEYOU ‘
Erin
y'
ftaiay,
I lova you, Svraatla.
Uaa
Chris & Christy & Maggie' 
too! Your laughter 
Blows Me AwayJ' 
Happy Hearts Day 
LoveVa,Don.
A R M A N O , T A N G O . 
M U C H O  A S E T îtlO N  
PARA TU. Ml QUERIDO 
BARBARA
Btreri. -
If a hearlcould talk mine 
would say, I love. you. 
Have a gcea  ^ valentines 
day.
Hey ^agy. l o v e T e d
T^IUMPEfi,
HAPPY VALENTINES 
DAY
I LOVE YOU,
Y O U R  V A L E N T IN E  
■LAURA II
W À  To' Patricia B 
Prettiest -
Gi'l m WfUi.f.aéy Hroo 
you erjjoyed the flòwers- 
.yes they were_frorD trie.
Ubv
To  «! Co.Jtletie and 
Mllktofáfj« L  l0YB(.. yòu 
immerwalyí '^ 
Love.C ii^ :
ToSmang,
Together Forever, 
Love Lou Lou
Tiger.
I Love '
Babe
— i#a»----- -a—--------
TomyfavoSte 
Squid-fishes' 
ofT.Q.Q.O E.
Happy VDày! 
Love, "Georoe?'
0 2
We would jus t like Ic say 
Happy . Valentine s 
Day" to a men .who has 
bver-laeting patience 
and endurance. When it, 
comes to editing a paper 
with the three of us 
breathing down ybur 
neck, John, you're cne 
heck of a great ouy. 
Hope this day goes^ra 
smooth as all your 
MONDAY nights do.
Love,
Elizabeth «
jOfft 
'Chris
NHMUNIWÇ.
1 l o v e  y o u  a s  y o u  
ARE,
LCTaKKPOnOW INOI
U0VE,WU.L.(E.8i4
[ i j ^ T l T A H o
«  A MIRROR
■ 0 8 8  LANOINQ 
j a W J R H E I M  AND
. I LOVE YOU. J. BEAR
l l i i i .  .•• illll
0 = 1
•MEyoiL
iByw .
my Irfaqi^rand all 
I  ofnar ggooó 
IIMngsl You raalfy ar* ttia 
ll-M E- *
r ' T ^
Hara'atoHia 
^  baatofMan...
LovaYa,
Animal
V'..
u
M Y IM ^t darling. 
t0f  iia tMMPEy 
•fur.
I^ y o b -K a il^
• ' V
( ■ " )
To My Tazzy 
Thank you for the Joy 
and happiness you have 
brought Into my life.
Loving you always 
YourTaz
BOBBY,
LOVE YA
KATHLEEN
I - '
HAPPY
Bear- We love you more 
than you love B, PO! 
Kiaaes, Andra;, JB, 
OScars, IQbal bear and- 
oh Yeah, Qaviell
My daar Psychologist 
Happy Valentines Day 
Love from
Your special patient
VALENTINE S 
DAY 
ALAN'
Thank you for our 4 
years together 
I Love You. Diana
Hey "Fantastic Five ' 
Here's to our friendship 
and good Botany 
grades! Your great. 
Happy Val Day. Luv HJ
r
HAPPY VALENTINE’S 
DAY
To Clair. Sarah
Lynn. Kan. Jessica 
and Mieko 
Love. Kisses 
ar>d Goodies from 
The guys in6C
■iW
woooot
Vblantina'a Oay^
Lova, Dave
fD E .D M ^,D E ,a tc ...
I win Never be toe 
fOAVPbll
for being my
Lovaytf,KB
Ö  ■ o
F = C D = i
Tomatoe Farmer, 
Happy Valentines Day 
I love you 
Love, Pigs
Jenny Twinkle Coyle! 
You'll always be 
My Valentine 
Love Always L.H,
HAPPY VALENTINE S 
D A Y , P R E C IO U S  
PRINCESS
HOPE YOUR DAY IS AS 
NICE AS NIGHTS WITH 
1-GREG! LITTLE WHEEZY
(| l -  ■ •g||j|.« M,|
CATHERINE, ' 
your some little 
^^ooDyktns!
blue eyes and 
pink cheeks.
. l i l l l
L
SB&D2
Happy Valentine’s Day' 
You're IQs In our eyes 
Love the Qerltol Gang
ToRaenIe,
Roaaaarared
Violets are blue 
What can! say 
But I Love You! 
Love, Scott
f = < X >
C2
PATTI.
I LOVEYOUI
RICH
m =
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 
Powder puff team and 
fans
We LOVE You!!!»
—  Th e  A lp h a  Chi 
coaches
I____
$2.50 O FF 
A N Y  LARGE PIZZA
$1.00 O FF 
A N Y  M ED IUM  PIZZA
Delicious Pizza and Delicious Savings 
2138 Brood Street 
541-3478
i i á  •Hove you 
My Sweet Baboo 
1 am so glad we met
• Yo*_ir fiTTîp Babfcal
1 VALENTINE S DAY 
1 TAMMY 
J BILL
•
T
>■/“
HAPPY VALENTINES 
DAY
BEAUTIFUL 
LOVE DOUG
‘ I t e
I a I  M N IfM .1 l'U l»  lO  
i * i/ ./ 4 l l l l l i '
Nof good in combtrtolipn wrth ony other offer One 
coupon per ptzzo
Offer expires February 18,1000
N e e d  a 
Reliable / > , 
Source? /,'/!
Books are 
thebesti
EIGoDoLBookstoie
Valentine's D ay Special
'.-Tift that Ipsts Joh ge r  
than flow ers  
S P E C IA L D R A W IN G ;
2 hours of wedding coverage 
plus58x10’s 
$125 value
dove ritchie photogrcqphy
ALSO 25% OFF Offer Good Feb 12-19 
Additional orders
570 Higuera 
San Lult Obispo 
543 4958 No. 15
9475 El Camino Real 
Atascadero j .
•166-3669 !'
f r
MMStenQDaWy Thuraday, F«ë. 14. INO
c
CONGRATULATICNS
NEW INITIATES
WE LOVE,YOU!
THE SISTERS 
OF
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
f
To Uw bratfMn o( ATQ 
Wakivayouaomuoh 
VW* « «n i you lo know, 
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I want tò___
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LOVE,
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pI  I LOVE YOU SARAN 
I  OORKY
Roaoaararad,
Some f lowers era weed«
Now here’s your clue: 
Sunflower sssdst
Hspi>y Vslenilne’s Oeyt 
Lora,Peggy
C2___^
||l»*' ••'I
S.Q.B.E
Lora & Roses for 
Someone Special, 
•“ YOU 
B.B.E.
TOMYDARUNQ
JUJUSEE
FROM YOUR OL FLUFF 
FRIENDS FOREVERI
To Marsha... 
PrtarKtahIp. ours means' 
so much to ms. Thanks 
for the weskend. Stay 
Strorig- Ksl.
III.. .. i l l
My heart belongs to I 
pint!
Lora, Stretch
HEY U Silly Chick 
Love Ya, Love Ya 
Here's to more 
Happy Times Ahead! 
Alt Yours, Mitch Baby
'To my Pig, 
.Love Piglet
September 3,1976
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
How’s that 
for sugary goo?
To John from U-no who?
LH-Don't think I Forget 
nothin. I do love you and 
CidI Special Smiles to 
You-Love, Twinkle
D I A L2 - 2- 2 - 2  F O R  C A M P U S  E M E R G E N C I E S
The recent enclosure in the Pacific Tele­
phone Company bills detailing the use of the 
9-1-1 emergency system should not have 
included the Cal Poly campus.
I 2-2-2-2 is the correct number to use when 
I placing emergency telephone calls from 
\ campus telephones. Dispatchers are on duty 
around the clock to answer the 2-2-2-2 calls.
Pacific Telephone
............... 'i| || r - 'I I I  ^ ^ | i * ............ ||
CHICKADEE. My oofi*
wiggtes just fOr you 
Hee-Hee LOVE. BUNNIE
Caa.
Happy.Valentine's cAy' 
■frustinme 
Lisa-
Jim .. •
Happy Valentine's Day 
I Love you! Karen
To my big bro. Kent 
Happy Valentines Day 
luv your til sis Pam
Boobirds
TJE
4
WiUyou
Marry
me?
Love
Kermll
_ c
l l ............* ' ' l l
TO THE GUYS IN 
STUDIO 10
Come by tonight 
and
BE OUR VALENTINES
LOVE ANDKISSES. 
It. APT 77 i|
III . . . ...lili
To M r Bill s Hogs 
Happy Heart Day 
Love. Po.
Cathy
May you find as much 
joy and happiness in life 
as you have broughLme.
Lovingly
Goodnight
J^im - “ 
Happy Valentines Day 
Luv youi 111 sis Kaon
■V
Robert.
Happy Valentine s Day 
Love always and forever . 
•. KafT.y
•V
Ree
I love you!
Mel
HEY CUTIE.
I LOVE YOU.
BECKY
From one boofers to 
another
Happy Valentine's Day' 
Love, Paul
1|..
Hi Eddie (aka Kelly 
McTrask). Thanks for the 
card. It's really mce to 
hear from you. aft 
goes well LoveStme
III . . .
o the girls in Kristin 
^pts from the lettuce 
man.
Happy Valentine's Day 
Stop by for an order
C '   ^ • c
Kathy B
o o o o h ;
Love Matt G.
T H R S O B YrtWBnmrM*
Ericy—  ''
I Lové You 
Tons and Tons. 
Happy Valentine's Day 
— Kareny
Dear Sir.
■ 1 Love You •
yy ~ ■ . - 1 .sai— . i
I Stevo 
Want you to know how 
wonderful life is while 
you're in'the world...ILY 
Dawn.
ToF B p TheB F
The dogs and their 
owner love the cat artd 
Its owner from the G F
r.'T ' 'V
\ \
Tedi, Live Love Laugh 
You are wofxlertui 
Believe it. J
HEY SCHMIDT!
D O N T BE DUMB? 
MABRY ME!
BUNCHES, SCOTT
CARO E D D Y - 
YOU MAKE ME HAPPY! 
I LOVE YOU.
LA TU RAGGAZINA
.1
A4A0AME PRESIDENT 
Finally a chance 
■ to sayi LQVETOU 
You light up my life,' ' J 
Lpve. MetUn j
C a r o  I
HAPPY VALENTINES Da y  
BEAL'Ti r JL ■
I l o v e  YO U' LOVE DOM
SliBlIS
. May Qod Grant You 
Your Every Dssira 
Happy Birthday 
No. 21 
Lora,
-E D
C9 • Ç9
OH GEE,
I COULD IT BE? 
A ¥A t|N S IH ^- 
JUBT FROM MET 
BEMINE.l’MYOURBI 
FOREVER,
LANNIE^
NET *
F.8. FEELING 
TH ED G .'sl / >-
1 VC2
ToTItaGuy^flMUN» 
MteWVbtantiiw’setay 
XXOQStOMOOX 
l o v e  YOU,
•...... , •________________
rm totally QA bvsr You 
éoraNsta
Sigma Kappa Lora 
to all my Statare
LoraChucktas
MR. FLOYDE-Hl 
THANKS FOR THE 
SHOW
IT WAS GREAT! HAPPY 
VALENTINES DAY.
A FLOYDE PARTNER
To a vary special parson 
in my Ufa. That’s you 
Stave, and what more 
can I say, but I LOVE 
YOU. Lovaing you 
always, Margaret
Little Qlrl,'’^
I have never before 
loved you more. Will 
you marry nta?
I Lora You, SIR
Happy Valentine's Day 
to my one and only 
honeybear!
From your one and only 
liver lips!
V alentine ’s D ay > 
D isco u n t S p e c ia li
I  ^  Ij GkxxIOnly Feb. 13 thru 15(1980)  |
■ Racquetball 
I Handball 
I Courts
■ For Court 
Z Reservations call
■ 541-1816
1020 Southwood Drivb
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Darol Anger shows the speed Involved In 
bluegrass violin fiddlin’ during the David Grisman
concert Saturday night.
|OW| tWtii
David Qrlsman relaxing after his show.
Concert review
Chumash audience rates Grisman top ‘Dawg’
B YTO M FU LK S
IMIyttaHWiHw
The fkmr in Chumaah 
Auditorium shook heavily, 
taxing like a rubber band 
under the throngs of people 
Stom ping in unison, 
waiting for the David 
Grism aft Q u intet to 
reappear onstage and 
perform a third, dazzling 
encore Saturday night, 
Feb. 9.
The black-haired, bushy 
bearded mandolinist and 
his band o f string 
musicians* came back 
onstage looking fatigued 
but obviously elated. The
band w as back in 
California after a long road 
tour and the standing 
ovation made them feol 
"good to be back home,” 
Grisman said.
The band began their 
co n ce rt  w ith  fo o t-  
stomping, jazzy-bluegrass 
melodies, and they didn’t 
let up the pace for two 
hours and fifteen minutes. 
The audience was ap­
preciative and they let the 
band know it after almost 
every song with vigorous 
applause. ,
Every member of the 
band was multi-talented.
switching instruments 
almost every other song 
and pAying them with 
mind-blowing efficiency 
and grace. Each musician 
performed at least one solo 
that exposed individual 
style and musical , direc­
tion.
The quintet performed 
the "dawg”  style musk 
that has set David 
Grisman apart from most 
others. After the show, 
Grisman was to describe 
the essence o f "dawg” 
music."
” I don't know, man. I t ’s 
just my kind of music,”  he
choice
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said. “ String giutar. strii^ 
mandolin, string music 
man. I t ’s my kind of space, 
you know.”
During the show the 
band played a two-song 
medley, “Dawf-matism" 
and “Dawg-ma. ”  The 
mandolins and fiddle 
played tightly with the 
bass and guitar. It was 
precision musk so fine that 
any flaws they made were 
negligable.
They they played a song 
ca lled ,' “Bow Wow." 
Again, fluid excellence 
wowed the crowd. Vocals 
weren’t needed in any of 
their music because the 
instruments sang them­
selves.
Grismim spoke about his 
experience recording with 
the “ master" violinist 
Stephana Grappelli on .
"Hot Dawg, ”  Grisman’s 
latest album on the A&M 
Hwizon jazz label.
“ It was a real elatkn,” 
Grisman said. “ I t ’s a 
special fading. He’s got so 
much soul and feeling...the 
music produced is sen­
sational.”
Grisman said he plans to 
release a record o f music he 
reccH-ded in 1966 on Sugar 
Hill Records. " I t  shows a 
point in my'musical.life,”  
he said. “ From a time I 
spent w rit in g  much 
bluegrass.”
During the interview 
with Grisman someone was 
asking him, 
“fWhat’s your favorite kind 
of dope?’’
Grisman smiled and said, 
“ Heck, I don’t care. I ’ll 
smoke it if it ’s green and 
has little flowers on it.”
0 ? . .
Chris Romak, A S I  
C on ce r t  .C om m itte e  
chaiman said, “ A ll these 
shows (d u r in g
Kaleidescope week) were 
su b s id iz ed  by the 
Upiversity Union Board of 
Gover^rs at about a 
$10,000 loss to keep ticket 
prices down. This gave 
students a break.”
Bravo, A S I Concert 
Committee, for bringing 
such fine musicians to Cal 
Poly during the last Week. 
The David  Grisman 
Quintet roig d ed off the 
week of music with greats 
such as Count Basie.
It was a wdcome relief to 
see true musical talent 
come to Cal Poly after the 
Knack attacked the main 
gym this fall and Toto 
came last month. ’Dioss 
bands make money but 
lack the style and musical 
finesse the musicains 
brought to Cal Poly last
OP
BENJAM IN  F R A N K U N ^  
ELECTRIC HOUSE
• Sandwiches
Sh down or T O  G O !
7AM*tfl TPM Dtdly
• Omelettes served
ftt the higuera street shop 
between hours of 
7 A M  ’tü I0;4S A M  Mon. —  Sat.
7 A M ’til 11:45 A M  Sun.
3l3 Higuera Street 
544.4948
1055 Chorro Street 
544-6616
—  paiirtinga by hugh ilsy4en —
' - . r -
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New Wave makes mark
BY JOE STE IN
DiMySlaHWrttar
It came as a friend of 
mine and I were gumming 
'frozen yogurt downtown 
last Christmas Eve—a 
disco version of Handel’s 
Measiafi.'
That did it. I'm sorry, 
but disco must die. Indeed, 
not just disco: all the 
pretentious, noxious 'Cop 
40 gas farted out of 
Hollywood and New York 
by three-piece-suited 
' middle-aged moguls who'd 
sell their daughters if the 
market was rigUl.
Heavy criticism, to be 
sure. But you have to 
believe it to benefit from 
this article. Those who do 
should read on.
Thereat of you Bee Gee- 
brained morons can just 
bug off.
What follows is a sort of 
buyer’s guide to New 
Wave, which is nothing 
* more than alternative rock 
’n roll. This guide should be 
helpful to tto  novice albeit 
- supwficial because good 
New Wave is hard to find.
Small wonder New Wave 
is alien to most people. The 
rock press and recording 
industry dismiss wavers as 
cultulral lepers—as per- 
nicisoua no-goods who rise 
b ig  s t in k s  w ith o u t  
provocation and spit t>n
our mothers. And the execs 
who ' run |he show are 
lightning-quick with the 
same old line: the public 
just isn’t “ ready”  for New 
Wave.
The same, of course, was 
said about the Beatles. 
Records, however, have 
become much more ex­
pensive since the early 
’60^ 8. even discounting 
inflation. No one, except 
for an insane, maniac, 
spends S6, $7 or more for 
an LP  without hearing it 
aired on the radio first.
But radio station 
program directors, in their 
infinite wisdom, have 
chosen not  ^ to air New 
Wave matenal, dhoosing 
instead to air safe, 
'sanitized, lowest-conunon- 
. denominator pap.
Which isn’t  to say all 
New Wave is worth air­
play. A  lot of New Wave is 
incredibly, awesomely bad.
But surely Boogit Oogit 
Oogia the 50th time in a 
single day is no better than 
the Germs’ Wt Must 
BUsd.
A  lot of New Wave m  
good—vary good. T a k e A ^ v  
0 9 9 ’ s H om ic ida  or 
Generation X ’s Your 
Oanaration. Yet this stuff 
-just isn’t played.
Ah, I  can hear your first 
question already: What
isNew Wave?
First, and most im- 
pçrtantly," New Wave and 
punk are not synononoous. 
Punk rock was the first of 
several New Wave forms. 
Let’s take ’em'"one at a 
time.
Punk: Early groups' o f 
this type such as the New 
York Ddds, the Clash, the 
Shirts, the Dead Boya and 
the archetypal Sex Pistols 
formed in the mid-’70s to 
respond in outrage to years 
of bland; pretentious and 
starch mainstream rock.
Punk groups get most of 
the pubUcity because of all 
wavers, punk aficionados 
are the most flamboyant. 
Punk is skeletal, ballsy and 
pugnacious and as such 
scares the hell out of many 
folks. Punk isn’t just hard, 
fast rock: I t ’s an attituda.
Power pop: Groups of 
this type followed along 
punk’s- aims Via différait 
approaches. Early groups 
like Nick Lowe and 
RockpUe,. Elvis Costello 
and the Attractions,
Graham Parker and the 
Rumour and Blondie 
formed to popularize the 
punk movement.
Cartomi rock: No one 
takes these groups 
seriously, which is by
design. The Ramonas, the 
Dickies, Devo and the B- 
62s could not care less 
about punk, power pop or 
any rock ftnm. New Wave 
or oiherwise.
Rock teggae: The newest
Wave form, characterized 
by slow ," punchy bass 
rhythms. Again, groups 
like the Police, the Specials 
and Madness' take the 
punk movenoeot with a 
grain o f salt.
Computers
PRODUCT SUPPORT SPECIALIST
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SYSTEMS REPRESENTATIVE 
COM PUTER PROGRAMMERS
Interviewing on Cornpus 
'  ' Friday, Feb: 19,8:30-4:45
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Sale Plants
Lady Slipper Orohids 
— easy t6 grow speoiee 
- reg. 19.95 Now 9.98
4’-8’ Kentla Palms -  *'the CadlUao 
of Palms” - reg 66.00 Now 39.95
Huge Boeton and Booeevelt Ferns 
— 10” pot - reg 29.96 Now 19.95 
Trailing Qreen Potlios Ivy 
in a handmade basket 
with sauoer, red bow and gift 
enclosure card — 5.95 complete
Ficus benjamins in 6” pots with 
beautiful Mung Straw Baskets, 
a saucer, red ribbon bow, care 
card and gift enclosure card 
reg. 22.00 Now 14.99
Many varieties of 4” gift 
plants amd baskets to fit — 
combinations as low as 11.99
Flowering plants now in
— Tulips, Violets, 
^  .Azaleas, Orchids, Daffodils, 
Cineraria. Hyaointhus, 
Cyclamen, Begonias, Bxacum
SALB BND8 
Sunday* Peb. 17
I »wwi «4M« ■«■)•«•« «I 
v«\ II fstHwsn»
stts
MI4IW4M
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Novipe record guide 
into world of New Wave
BY JOE STEIN
DaNyStMWftMr
I f  your just a beginning 
new waver and don’t know 
your .way around tlte 
record store, here’s a list 
an^ handy guide to some of
Power pop: ~
Best bks include Tom 
Petty and the Heart- 
breakers’ Damm tht 
Torp9do*a, ’The Pretmders 
(by the same), 2(V20 (ditto). 
G rah am  P a rk e r 's
Clockwise from  left;-The Ramones Devo ,TheB 52’s -,
Squeezing Out Sparkt and 
Blondie’s first two albums: 
Blondie and Plastic Let­
ters.
Other winners: The
Boomtown Rats’ Tonic for 
the 'Proops, any of E l ^  
Costello’s three albums 
and the early or debut Lp.’s 
o f Rachel Sweet, Dyan 
Diamond, Job Jackson, the 
Buzzcocks, the P<v, tl;>e 
Fingerprintz, the Beat, the 
Naughty Sweeties and the 
Cars. Ciaveat emptor: the 
Shoes, the Knack and the 
Tom Robinson Band.
Rock reggae:
The Police.
Punk:
Five stars to 999’s. 
Separates and Generation 
X ’s Generation X  l.p.’s 
Other winners include the 
Vibrators’ Pure Mania, the 
Runaways’ first two discs: 
ThO Runaways and Queens 
of Noise, the Sex Pistols’ 
Never Mind the Bollocks' 
Here's the Sex Pistols and 
the excellent Beach Blvd. 
album—a punk anthology 
of the Simpletonee, Rik L 
Rik and the Crowd. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Four stars to the Clash’s
1980 C O M P U T E R  S C I E N C E S  & E E C S  G R A D U A T E S
Learn about the 
futuristic computer 
and software systems 
we're creating at 
NCR/San Diego
Arrange 
acampus 
Interview
Thursday 
March 
6
t t)ompu»rs
PRODUCT SUPPORT SPECIAUST 
SYSTEMS REPRESENTATIVE 
COMPUTER PROGRAMMERS >
inMrvlwwrig on Campus 
FridOy.FW). 19.aXM:45
N you are mtereiteO m o career oqporiunitv n  me 
KW-g^owr»iQoompu*w*eO, oorreODViri OTidlca 
to US Be involved m SKJleot-me-A/l devetaomeni 
ol oukxrxxc typesetting toyout crm em r^j 
systems tc» the pnnlmg orxJ publiilTmq inrijstrv t-»
Ajier m «* trommg mov relocote to one ot cnjr 
Booonoi and Dairct s.nes ar«i servr« ottices 
located UTtougroul me country
Graduates and soon-to^oduate witfi ..tegree m 
Computer Scer-ce or Oropttic t::ommun,'jiinns 
recMteo ■ _____ -  . _
Maat ona-to-ona with 
ourrapraaantativa 
and you’ll gat tha 
facta on;
a Our state-ol-lhe-art
■ A professional team concept 
that Ineures your contribution 
wiM be nottcod.
■ The now faculties we're buHding 
 ^ rIgMnow.
■ The opportunity to move up fast wIIMn 
a key division of ttw world's 2nd 
largest computer company.
s And the refreshing and fulfilling Hfestyte 
you'l enioy In San Diego.
You'll also get details on entry-level 
assignments in such advanced areas as 
InteracSve Operating Sratoms. . .  Dis- 
trWutod Data aaeoè. . .  Firmware. . .  High- 
Level Languages/CompHoro. . .  NatwoHi 
ArchHocturo. . .  Systems QuaMy/Intogra- 
Son. . .  Mcroprogranuned Virtual 
Machinee. . .  Transacllon A Distributed 
Proceesln g .. .  System Sofhvare Tools.
Don't miss this convenient 
opportunity to get the facts 
on NCR. You can arrange a 
campus Interview by con­
tacting your placement efSce. 
Or write to: Mr. Doug Sfoberg, 
NCR Corporation, Systanw 
Engineering/Scrippa Ranch, 
1SM0 West Bernardo Drive, 
San Diego, CA S2127. 
MaNstop Biaa
N C R
Complete Computer Systems
An Equal Opportunity Employer
T O R T IL L A  FLA TS
«  / / IN  /  ,
 ^  ^ THECREAMERY
■ M m
....)rK.(
’Spend a roihant^ evening with your favorite 
person where at such a reasonable price, the 
atmosphere makes the ultimate difference.
W e feature quality foods prepared in 
.traditional style of early California. Open 
^Dailyj Cocktails 4:00 Dinner 5:00 ^
1051 N ip o n io  S i . 544 7575
forst Lp., The Clash (get 
the import version first) 
and to the group’s first 
American release. Give 
’Em Enough Rope. Three 
stars to the Runaways’ 
Live in Japan and Waiting 
for the Night, to_ Richard 
Hall’s Blank Generation 
and to anything you can 
dig up by Gan of Four.
And for those who are 
really into punk, invest in 
the Jam, the Boys. Stiff 
Little Fingers, the Ad­
verts, the Lurkers, the 7 
Dead Boys, the Cure, tlw 
naimuui, tho Stranglars or 
Hastic Bertrand.
Caveat emptor: Souxie 
and the Barahees’ The 
Scream. This is one of my 
favorites, but it took some 
time to get used to it. 
Carcass, ¿though one of . 
the best rock anthems 
ever, will prqbable never be 
heard on the radio in these 
parts as it describes how a 
woman falls deeply in-love 
with her lover after 
dismembering him. Gee. 
Cartoon rock:
Five stars to the Talking 
Heads (which I place 
som ew h ere  b e tw een  
cartoon rock and power 
pop), the B-52’s. the 
Ramones and D eyo . 
Caveat emptor: the
Dickies, the Oamps. 
Electronic rock:
Five stars to Kraft- 
werk’s Man Machine and 
Gary Numan’s Replicas. 
Four stars to the Fl)ring 
Lizards and the Nqrmal. 
Recordings o f bands with 
funny names:
Five stars' to the Dead 
Kennedy s’ California Uber 
AUes, to the Suburban 
Lawns Gidget Goes to \ 
Hell, to the Rotters’ Sit on 
My Face, Stevie Nicks and 
to the Pork Dukes’ 
Throbbing Gristle.
U n ra ted :  L o s
Microwaves: I  Don’t Want 
to Hold You, the Units’ 
Cannibals, the Ultimate 
Moose B u d ’s She’s an 
Airhead, the Reactors’ "  
Meltdowrt. and to the Core, 
the Fleshapoids’ Nuke the 
Whales, the Push Upe’ 
Empty Paces and the 
Realtors’ Buy or Beware. 
More funny hands:
’The Zeroes, the Con­
trollers, the Reptiles, the 
Bags, Publik Enema, -the 
Consunfers, Holly and the 
Italians, the S k i^ , Death 
by Death, the Model 
Citizens, the Brothel 
Creepers, the B-People, the 
Human League, the Strict 
ID ’s, the Weirdos, the 
Deadbeats, the Whoree, 
the Randoms, the Eyee, 
the Flesheaters, the Go 
Go’s, the Mau Man’s, the • 
Kids, the Slugs, the 
Visitors, the Braniacs, 
Johnny and the Self- 
Abusers, Black Flag and 
Nervous Gender.
Happy 
Valentine’s 
Day 
to the 
Web crew
MuBtanflMly Tlwweiey,Fe».U , lew >13 Entertainment
Dancers delight audience
B YE R IC A N D E R 80N
meiwtmiwui
Perhaps the greateet 
accom pliehm ent one 
peraon can achieve is to 
make anotiiar happy.
A  group o f dancers 
strived to reach this goal 
and soooeedsd Friday and 
Saturday nights, Feb. 8 
and 9 with their presen- 
tation o f Dance Horiwns.
CoOsctivaly known as 
Ordieeis, these dancers put 
on a pet ftji luanes in the 
packed- Cal Poly Theater 
leaving the audience en- 
chantad.
The show opened with a 
P t t r u $ 0an P t a t i v a l  
caiebratiing oourtahip and
thè rminmiwy o f q|iring. 
Ron Brannen, Robert 
ColenMn, Dan Rieh, and 
Colby Homan pairsd off 
with Amy Byerly, Angela 
Ohilardocd. Judy Lear, 
and Carla Reece, awitching 
partnars somawhat Uke a 
aqnaredance.
MichaUe Fianchi, danoed 
with Don Harper in Por 
WUl—nauic by Bari Klugh 
est thè mood far this story 
o f thè love beCween a 
mortai and thè moon 
goddees Salane.
A Tatù  Of JoMz, danced 
by Kriaty Patera, Bsrar^, 
Ohilardocd, and Rasce 
showed faur girla letthig 
theb faelinga go in giving
the andienoe a taste o f jasa.
Like pMtel blue and p ^  
reads in the wind, Liaa 
llunguia. Mary Wong, 
Barbara McNanwra, and 
Franchi gracefully danoad 
a «»1» —tMi entitled
Dawn.
The andienca was also 
treated to the dance 
version at Ckiektn Uttia, a 
number that sent chuckles 
th ron g  the crowd. Patera, 
as Chichan Little, told her 
fMends Dhbbia XÀpporte, 
Coleman, Ghilardnod, Lear 
and Reece that the aky is 
falling. Chris Radsmacher 
(Foxy Losyl "led them into 
his den never to comb out 
again."
Momi Ja Minn Suhr 
danced the Wkaia Song, a 
graceful representation of 
movements that followed 
the songa o f the humpback 
whale.
Karen Lauhoff, Liz 
Lewheed, and Lori Todd 
combined to perform the 
modem dance Elaatacion. 
The silhouettes in the 
background set the thane 
for t ^  manipulation of an
inanimate object in space 
through the use o f human 
bodies.
You and Ma, a beautiful 
dance perform ed by 
Lauho ff. and Lawhead 
suggested the presence of 
friendship and Uie rtrwigth’
one person gats from 
another.
Ih e  Finata, a Romanian 
folk dance doiN in three 
lines, invdvad aU Orchaais 
danciwa, a tribute to the 
work that ilsnt inlib tbjs
ffqtICert I
All eighteen dances were 
o f profaaeional quality and 
defin itely excited the 
enthnsiaetie audience. I f  
you were one of those who 
missed the performance o i 
' Dance Horiaons, yon have 
my deepest asrmpathy.
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EXPERIENCE
THE WORM) AS YDTO CAMPUS
Biyon Jennings takes on the role of Richard in the 
current PCPA production of Shakespeare's ‘Richard 
the Third.’
Hancock to p r^ e n t • 
Shakespearean play
An evening of murder, 
villainy and intrigue is in 
store for p laygoers 
a tending the pr^uction of 
Richa rd  $ha Th ird  
currently onstage in Santa 
Maria. The current Pacific 
C onserva to ry  o f  the 
Performing Arts offering 
portrays Shakespeare’s 
most Qlustious viUain in 
his bloodthirsty climb to 
the throne of England in 
the fifteenth century.
Seasoned professional 
Byron Jennings takes on 
the role o f the dasterdly 
Richad. Jennings was 
recently seen as Sherlock 
H o lm es  in P C P A ’ s 
production about the 
fictional detective. A 
v e te ra n  o f  the 
Shakespefrean stage, 
Jennings haa performed in 
both the Oregon and San 
D ie g o  S h a k esp ea re  
Festivale. Locally, he was 
seen as Jacques in last 
season’s PCPA production 
of the bard’s A t You U h t 
I t
Richard tha Third is one 
o f Shakespeare’s classic 
history plays and may be 
familiar to audiences 
through actor Richard 
Dresrfuas’s parody of the 
protagonist in the Neil 
S im on co m ed y  Th*  
Ooodbyt OirL The PCPA 
production is guest 
directed' by England’s 
Caitdine Eves, who is 
making her American
directorial debut.
Richard the Third is the 
last in a series o f plays 
S h a k esp ea re  w ro te  
depicting the strife "bet­
ween the English Houses 
of York and Lancaster. 
Like Richard tht Second, 
the work puts great em­
phasis on blank verse and 
is noted for Richard’s 
eloquent speeches and 
devasUting wit. A  tragedy < 
of Mood, Richard the Thiid 
is full o f the traditional 
violence and murder, yet it 
manages to evoke a 
suprising amount o f 
S3rmpathy for its hero- 
villain in the last scenes of 
the drama. The merciless 
character o f Richard has 
intrigued audiences fo r . 
centuries with his lack of 
any moral fiber or 
misgivings about his ac- 
t ion s .  U n l ik e  the  
characters of Hamlet or 
Macbeth, Richard fights 
none of the tenuous moral 
dilemmas o f murder. 
D e c ip h e r in g  c o ld ­
bloodedness is truly a 
challenge to the audience.
Richard the Third is 
playing nightly at 8 p.m. 
on the Allen Hancock 
College campus throu^ 
Feb. 23. Hcket information 
and reservations can be 
made by phoning PCPA in 
Santo Maria (922-8313) 
any wediday between noon 
and6pjn.
A p p ly laow.
Slide Preeentotlon: 
7 pm. Thursday 
February S I. 1960 
Solenoe E-88
S€ill from San Francisco Sept. 6,1980
Earn a  full semester of credit. Sponsored by th^ University of Colorado at 
Boulder. Partlolpatlon open to qualified students from all acorsdlted oolleges andunl- 
versttles. Semester at Sea admlte students without regard to oolor, raoe or creed. 
More than 60 university courses -  with In-poit and voyage related enqihails. EUculty 
are from leading unlversltlas. Visiting area axperta.
Ebr free oedor brochure, call or wrtta: Semester at Sea, UMC 336B, umverslty of Colo- 
ndo, Boulder 60306. lUlephwae tea  teem (800 ) M 4-01M  (axoept Coloredo and 
Callfbm la),( 'il4 ) B61-6770(Callfornla),(303)498-83B2(Colorado).Tha a  a  Universe 
is Ailly alr-oondiUonad, 16,000 tons, registered in libaiia  and buUt'ln America.
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Forehand does it all
BY GUILLERMO 
BROCK
OMyaaofttWiaMt
The women’s swim team 
has been doing well this 
season and diver Debhie 
Forehand has played an 
important role in the 
team’s success.
*n>e 20-year-old junior 
from Madera has been the 
sole represéntate^  on the 
Cal Poly women’s diving 
team all aeasMi. 3^  her 
record is a hwlthy iO wins 
and a s in ^  loss to Nor- 
thridge on Feb. 8.
I * * * ■
Forehand (rains for two 
hours a day on the one and 
three-meter boards at the 
pool and puts in an ad- 
^tional hour every evoiing 
with the gymnastics team.
Her intereat in the aerial 
sport began eleven years 
ago in a gymnastics class. 
Her instructor then was
also a diving coach and 
diverted Debbie’s a t­
tention to the aquatic 
sport.
Success in high school 
did not elude her. Forehand 
has been among the 
regular high-place finishers 
in A A U  age group com­
petition for several years. 
H er success at the 
collegiate level has given 
hope for an CNympk berth. 
She is also hc^dng for 
success at the ^ n io r  
National oon^wtitibn in 
Acapulco, Mexico later 
this year.
Success in AcSpulco will 
be hard for hn- not to 
achieve. Traveling and 
meeting new people is what 
the sport is all about for 
the likeable Forehand.
“ I likd trave ling , 
especially going back East 
because a lot o f the big
competitions are held back 
thwe.”
Another reaeon for her 
finesse in the sport is the 
im m ense  f e e l in g  o f  
satisfaction which results 
from her sterling per­
formances.
“ I plan to continue 
diving for the rest o f my 
life because it ’s so reldzing. 
My coach back in Madera 
is 75 and he’s still at it,”  
she said.
Forehand's single-hand­
ed diving performance 18 
all anyone could ask for. 
Having won everything 
that she has entered except 
a second place finish at 
Northridge, Forehand’s 
results can be called 
phenomenal. For the 
diving team to continue its 
fine showing. Forehand 
will have to extend her 
winning record, since she is 
the team.
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After composina the Ninth 
Symphony, I uiouldnY hear of 
cdebratiny uiHh any other beer 
but Grenzquelir -  L. V. Beethoven
Grcniquell ii a pmiuum beet with a laate CennaiM paiticulariy prize In fact, they value 
Gfen^u*» *o highly chat they reaerve it for special occationi
O v tt  500 W*n of experieupe in the art of creating a fine natural beer hat given Creniquell 
a rich yet mellow flavor A flavor that tellt you arith every tip 
thatthiaday a,in<ieed.tpecial AndCteniquelliaavail-
able in a superb dark Pilsner at well "
So the next time you're looking for a really special 
beet try one Germana drink on special occationt.
Grentquell Beethoven certainly would have approved MERGERMANS DRINK 
ON SPECIAL OCXA8IONS.
Diver Debbie Forehand has been carrying the entire weight of the women’s ■ 
diving team on her shoulders. She Is the only diver. Forehand is shown here 
going through her paces at the Cal Poly pool in preparation for the con­
ference (SCAA) championships at Cuesta College, Feb. 29 through March 
2.
Wrestlers No.2 in nation
Csl Poly climbed anothsr 
notch in the national 
college wrestling poll 
conducted by Amateur 
Wrestling News. The 
Mustangs, 15-1 with a 15- 
match winning streak, are 
rated No. 2 behind 
d e fe n d in g  n a t io n a l  
champion Iowa.
Cal Poly's climb to No. 2 
was aided by its 19-18 
triumph over No. 13 
Oregon two weeks ago in 
EugetM. llw  Mustangs 
have five more dual meets 
on the 1980 schedule.
l \ S  I \ \  I
KINKO’S
including No. 9 Arizona 
State Feb. 15 in Tempe, 
and Iowa S tate  on 
Saturday, Feb. 23 in San 
Luis Obispo.
Arisona State handed 
Cal Poly its lone loss of the 
season last November, 23- 
19.
Cal Poly has beaten four 
of the top 20 teams in dual 
meets this season, in­
cluding No. 1 Iowa (27-121, 
No. 10 Auburn (18-14), and 
No. 19 Michigan State (26- 
12).
Four Mustangs are rated 
among the top six in their 
reqwetive weight classes. 
Gary Fischer moved up a 
notch to No. 2 at 188 
pounds, while 150-pounder 
Randy Fleury dropped a 
notch to sixth. Fischer 
owns a 25-2 record while 
Fleury is 17-2-1.
Poly’s 167-pounder 
Scott Heaton and 177- 
pounder Rick Worel have 
been top-rated since mid- 
December. Heaton, who 
dedsioned No. 8 Dave 
Evans of Wisconsin in the 
East-West All-Star (Hassic 
last week in Iowa d ty , 
owns a 28-1 récord, while 
Wore) is 29-1.
The Top 20: 1. Iowa,
2. Cal Poly SLO. 3. 
Oklahoma, 4. Iowa 
State, 5« Wisconsin, 6. 
Lehigh, 7. Oklahoma 
State, 8. Minnesota, 9. 
Arizona State, 10. 
Auburn, 11. Colorado, 
12. M issouri, 13. 
Oregon, 14. Kentucky,
15. Clarion State, 16. 
North Carolina, 17. 
Michigan, 18. Louisiana 
State, 19. Michigan 
SUU, 20. Ohio Sute.
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ConUn Sptcml Boponrs.
Conttki are out on their oym in 
Europe. No-one -  bui no-one -  can 
ofler sech a fantasttc ranqe et
hoUdays fbr thè 18-38‘s. Contiki's uniqne Concepì Tourt 
include a (abuloua blend of campiitg in thè Contiki Villaqes 
of pre-erected trame tenta and Contiki's exdusive Special 
Slopovers in some of 
thè most beautiful and 
excitiag plaoes in Europe. Oet your hands on thè 
Contiki brodtuxe and poi Europe ai your ieeL
CoaéJti wMi
Xpenou moxXspxiid 
WMfiNu ter rm i. (cowma)
University Union Travel Center Presents:
A  New Experience in traveling through Europe 
With CONTIKI and SUNDOWNERS Tours.
Free Films to be shown '
FVee refreshments - 
^ .Tues. Feb. 19th U.U.2208pm i.
t» »I»’ ;^.li »i
lllirtam  M iy  Tiw— day. Pad. 14, IMO lis Sports
Enroute to the title
Armed with a two-game 
lead in their conference, 
Cal Poly will travel to the 
Southlúid this weekend to 
take on Cal State Loa 
Angeles Friday night and 
Cal State Northridge 
Saturday night.
The Mustangs will be in 
search o f a CCAA title- 
clinching victory.
Coach Ernie Wheeler’s 
Mustangs are 7-1 in CCAA 
"play, two games ahead of 
Cal State BakersSeld with 
four games to go in the 
regular season. Two vic­
tories this waekmd, or a 
q>lit coupled with a loss by 
Bakersfidd at either • Cal 
State L A  or Northridge 
will clinch at least a tie for
the title.
In any event, Cal Poly 
has two home games next 
week to fall back on, should 
the Mustangs falter in the 
Southland. Cal Poiy would 
risk its perfect lfi-0 home 
court record against Cal 
Poly Pomona Friday night 
and U.C. E ivers ide 
Saturday night.
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Everybody 
Xtoves 
Flowers
show y o u r love 
"—  • ^ v e  flowers
B o m s  • Oreliids 
Tulips - Iris • Moms
841-8166
Glah ffieds
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Announcements For Sale
VTshing You A Healthy Valentine’s )
Day!
t
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Cwhy Kim
Drop by the Heslth Center and make ah appointment 
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StadM kMkli larvlM 
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Conw SM your stuOsnl travel 
counsalors and start your 
aummar plans nowl Open 10-3 
T.TS461127 0-14)
Roaslgnol aKIa Nordica boota 
Wntn 7-9 Poles all In good cond. 
$150541-4292. (2-14)
TYSINQ
IBM Corractlag Salactnc II. Call 
Madolyn avaa. S4Ï4495 (TF)
Housing
[ Ovaraaas joba— aummar, yaar- 
i  round. Europe, 8. America, 
'  Australia, Aala, ale. AH Flaldt,
I 950041200 montbly. Expansaa paid. SIgbtaaaing. Free. -  , ------------ , .  ____ Info.Write UC, Box S2-CE. Corona 
Dal Mar, CA 92825. (2-29)
CASHMEWIIECONM 
Trade In your clean LPa or 
caaaattaa (or matant esali or 
new racorda. 7 days a araak at 
Boo Boo's. 978 Monlaray 81. 
81.0 541-0e67,i . • (3-14)
DANOtUONimSI bo o ks
Your Fam lnlai,, AliamaiWa 
Metaphysical store 541-3541 
above Toy Canter on Higuera.
(2-29)
Houaamata Wanted - Own 
Room m SLO lor Sami quiet 
mala. Avallabla Fab 19 or later. 
Sl40(month. 5414437 (2-15)
Famals naedad to taka over 
contract at Murray Street 
Station lor Spring Ouartar. 
Qraal atmoaphara. Short walk 
to Poly. $325 total. Call 541- 
4019.  (2-15)
Shared room for rant now U S  a 
month 2 bdrm 114 bath, dlah- 
washar. Cloaa to atoraa and 
M y . Famala norvamokar only. 
544-8696 Suaan 8  Carol avaa.. 
5444823 Laura after 3. (2-1^
Automotive
INSTANT SECRETARY 
Profaaalonal typing, ar. pro)., 
raaumaa, mac. $1 pg. 541-3617.
(2-14)
TYPmO S3S-2392 
IBM Corracting Salactric II. CaH 
Mariana after 4:30. (TF)
PROFESSIONAL TYPfNO 
Sam's OffIcaSarvica *
11SO Loa Oeoa Valley Rd.
5444200 (TF)
Typiag— reports, S.P. Maalara, 
ale. proofed and correct 
spalling, $1 par page. CaH 
Connie after 2 543-7802 (TF)
Fund-ralsars; Looking for a new 
approach? Call Maria 94  at 772- 
7411 or Nancy 4:30-9pm 529- 
1409 for Info. (2-14)
Speed Equip! 73 Capri V4  
2000CC Carb. 4BL Hollay-Carb. 
Baas Ml. Dual-port Offanhauaar 
Air daan.-Chrqma winaw fitter 
DIatr. Dual-point Mallory Retail 
val. $315. Will tall for $186. Call 
544-5314 (2-15)
TAXRItUfINS
$10 Fad. and State. Piaparad m 
your home. Jim 773-4786, (2-15)
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Janssen of T h e  Fugitive’ dies
‘ ¡
N
HOLLYWOOD |AP) -  
Actor David Janssen, who 
lad detectives on a tense 
chase for years as the 
falsely accused murderer in 
t e l e v i s i o n ’ s “ The  
Fugitive,”  died of a heart 
attack Wednesday at age 
48.
Janssen suffered the 
attack at his Malibu home, 
said actor Stuart Whit­
man, a longtime friend who 
happoied to be driving by 
about 4:30 a.m. on his way 
to his ranch in Santa 
Barbara.
Whitman stopped when 
he saw an ambulance and a 
fire truck outside the 
Janssen hmne. and found 
paramedics try ing to 
revive the actor.
“ They had takoi him' out 
of bed and they were 
working on him, and 
wOTUng on him,”  Whit­
man said. “ It must have 
been h a l f  an hour 
altogether.. One of them 
then said, ,T think I ’ve got 
a heartbeat,’ and they took 
him to the hospital.”
Janssen was pronounced 
dead at Santa Monica
Hospital.
Pr^ucer Jean Moore 
Edwards said Janayan had 
started work on a* film, 
“ Path«- Damian," about a 
leper {wiest in Hawaii, two 
days earlier.
Janssen was bom David 
Meyer on March 27, 1931, 
in Naponee, Neb. His 
parents divorced when he 
was young and his mother 
brought him to Hollywood, 
where he made his film 
debut at age 9 in "Swanq> 
Fire,”  portraying the 
b ro th e r  o f  Johnny  
Weissmuller.
Janssen made his mark 
in television playing the 
Utie role in the detective 
series “ Richard Diamond” 
from 1967 to 1960.
But it  was “ The 
Fugitive”  that made him a 
star. From 1963 to 1967 he 
played the role o f Richard 
Kimball, who was accused 
of killing his wife but who 
eluded authorities week 
after week as he sought the 
shadowy one-armed man 
who had really committed 
the murder.
Strike issue is secuiity, not pay
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
— 'The main issue in a 
strike by retail clerks 
against Sim Francisco Bay 
area supermarkets is job 
security, not money, a 
union spokesman ,said 
Wednesday as fsdvally 
mediated negotiations in 
the 14-day-old contract 
dispute continued.
David Selvin, spokesman 
for the United Food and 
Commericia l workers 
union, said clerks are at 
odds with the Food Em- 
{do3fsrs Council over what 
they see as the trend 
toward hiring part-time 
employees to re|dace full- 
timers.
“ They’re chipping away 
at the journeyman, clerks 
by giving t h ^  work to 
entry-levd people,”  said 
Selvin, .adding, “ The 
money issue is secondary.”
Fo(^ council spokesman 
Bob Voigt said the em­
ployers are willing to give 
the clerks the wages they 
are seeking, but only in 
return for “ concessions in 
contract language so we
can operate more e f­
ficiently.”
F e d e ^  mediators met 
separately with the parties 
W e d n e sd a y  a f t e r  a 
marathon joint bargaining 
session Tuesday at which 
no |MX>gress was reported.
“ Thwe has been no 
significant movement 
toward a settlement,”  said 
Selvin. “ But our people are 
determined to stay in there 
as long as there is evwi 
faint hope.”
Picketing was extended 
Tuesday -to include three 
more market chains which 
have locked out w ork er 
Some 300 Safeway, 
Raley’s. Alpha Beta. 
Albertson’s, Lucky and 
Ralph’s outlets are now 
being picketed, Selvin said.
H ie strike, which has 
idled some 13,000 clerks in 
eight counties, began Jan. 
21 after clerks over­
whelmingly rejected a 
contract offer calling for a 
$1.73 hourly wage hike and 
a total wagebenefit pack­
age valued at $3.97 an 
hour. Clerks currently 
make M.79 an hour.
State bill would aid constaiction
SACRAMENTO (AP) -  
Assembly Speaker Leo 
McCarthy unveiled a 
package of bills Wed­
nesday aimed at reducing 
state and local govemmant 
“ red tape”  for houeing 
permits to encourage more 
construction.
“ We want to see the 
beginning  of a two-way 
rec ip roc ity  with the 
houMng indiustrjr" to build 
low-and mediam-income 
houses and rental units, 
said McCarthy, D-8an 
Frandsoo.
He held a news con­
ference with Assem- 
bl3rwoman Teresa Hughes, 
D-Los Angeles, chair­
woman of the Assembly 
Housing and Community 
Development Committee.
McCarthy's package 
consists <rf is  biUs, some 
already introduced and 
others to ba put forth 
within the next mmith.
Ih e  mein bill, introduced 
Wednaeday. is his AB  
8330, which streamUnaa 
state and local review of 
the many permits con­
tractors need to build new 
housing.
VW
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Afghans to Invite' Soviets to go
Derailment, fire cause evacuation
An Indian emissary sent 
by Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi to Kabul, the 
Afghan capital, tjhis wedi 
was told explicitly by 
President Babrak Kar- 
mal’s government it would 
“ invite”  the Soviets to 
withdraw as so<m as it has 
assurances there would be 
no ’ ’outside aggression,”  
according to Indian of­
ficials in London.
This appeared to , be a 
reference to claims by 
Moscow and Kabul that 
Moslem, insurgents were 
r e c e i v in g  a id  from  
American, Chinese, British 
and E g ^ t ia n  military 
experts. The governments 
o f those countries have 
denied the charges.
The Sov ie ts  began 
pouring troops into 
Afghanistan in December 
in an effort to crush a 21- 
month-old Moslem in­
surrection against the 
communist regime and 
ensure the success o f the 
Dec. 27 coup in which
President HafizuUah Amin 
was executed and replaced 
by Karnial, regarded as a 
aaore pro-Soviet leader, 
th e  Soviet Union now has 
an estimated 90,000 troops 
in the land-locked centnd 
Asian nation on its 
southern flank.
Word of the Soviet and 
Afghan diplomstic moves 
has been passed to 
Weatam capitals by Indian 
■Qd"9thsr Asisn y v e m - 
maots, said the dtoiomats 
in London, who aslwd not 
to ba identified. Ih sy  said 
they believed the moves 
were related to President 
Carter’s -Feb. 20 deadline 
for the Soviets to remove 
th e ir  t r o o p s  from  
Afghanistan or risk a 
boycott o f the summer 
(Msrmpica in Moscow.
Diplomats also said the 
Indian government has 
begun an initiative—with 
the suppmt of other Ih ird 
world  countries and' 
France—to heed o ff a 
superpower confrontation 
intheragkm.
Unsolved Njack mystery renewed
VANCOUVER, Wash. 
(AP ) — FBI agents armed 
with screens and ac­
companied by a backhoe 
conducted a $200,000 
treasure hunt along the 
C o lu m b ia  R iv e r  on 
Wednesday, seeking mme 
of a mysterious hijacker’s 
loot and, maybe, the 
remains of D.B. Cooper 
himself.
The agents tore up the 
sandy beach where an 8- 
]raar-<dd boy found several 
thousand dollars in 
crumbling $20 bills during 
the weekend. The FBI 
identified the cash through 
serial numbers.
A  gaping pit, about 20 
yards from the water’s 
edge, showed where Brian 
Ingram found the three 
packages o f bills on 
Sunday. ’Tuesday, agents 
digging as deep as 3 feet 
came up with more bits and 
pieces o f $20 bills from the 
q w t that obviously is 
sometimes under water as 
the river level fluctuates.
Any would-be treasure 
seekers wore barred from 
the area by a ahMiffs 
deputy and a locked gate. 
Tbs oiily spectators were 
three local fiaharmen, a 
crowd o f reporters and a 
hard of d a i^  cattle that 
munched away in a pen 
about a hundred ywtls 
from the digging.
The mystery o f what 
happened to tto  man edm 
hijacked a Northwest 
Aiifinas. 727 jetliner on 
Thanksgivtng eve 1971 
eppepred HUle closer  to 
solution.
“ It does probebly raise 
as many questions as 
answers—periiapa more,”
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SLEDGE, Mias. (AP ) -  
Flames engulfed a 30,000- 
gallon propane gas storage 
tank hit by a dwaikd <x^ 
train Wednesday and 
authorities emptied the 
town of its 600 residents in 
feer o f an aq>losion.
Officials said everyone in 
the farming omununity in 
northwest Miasissinpi fled 
after coal cars o f an Illinois 
Central Gulf train jumped 
the tracks swd 
into gas storage tanks in 
the south part o f toeb3. 
Authorities blocked all 
roads into the arse.
is going to weaken.”
“ When the liquid ditqis^ 
to the level o f the 
fire..that’s where it ’s going 
to blow.”
Authorities noted that 
diesel fuel storage tanka 
were located nearby and 
that several homes were 
lees than 200 feet aimy. A  
storage building contain­
ing dynamite , was in the 
area but officials said there 
wer no detonator c^ps and 
the explosives should only 
bum i f  the tank exploded.
A  long 30,000-gallon 
propane tank, which
—  “There is nothing else-to— contained ^ b o u t  15,000 
do until it either bums gaUons o l Uquified gas at
said agent Paul Hudsim, 
coordinator of the digging 
efforta. “ In my own mind, 
I  can rule out the 
posaiUlity that it was 
buried here.”
But how did the money 
come to be uneerthed on 
the sandy shore where 
hundreds of persons coma 
to fish during the breeding 
runs df salmon and 
steelhead?
“ That beach is material 
that was dredged from the 
middle o f the channel in 
August 1974,”  said FBI 
spokesman Bill Williams in 
Portland. “ But the dredge 
will not accept anjrthing as 
large es a body. A  small 
satchel could go through.”
But he said the money 
could have been swept 
down the river after the 
dredging. *
The qmt, about five 
miles northwest o f Van­
couver, Wash., is several 
miles downstream from the 
fli^ tpeth  o f the airliner on 
its way to Reno, Nev., bt>m 
Seettle.
The fight had originally 
left Portland, Ora. Once it 
was in the air, the hijacker, 
who had signed on the 
flight as Dan Cooper, 
diqilayed whal appeued 
to  be a bomb and 
demanded the money and 
four parachutes.
Tlw  passengers and two 
flight attendants wore lot 
o ff in Seattle and the 
remainder o f the crow eras 
locked in the cockpit. 
Somewhareovev southwest 
Washington, the man edw 
has come to be known as 
D.B. Cooper disappearsd 
out the back entrance with 
th e  m o n e y .
itself out or explodes,”  said 
Bob Hickey. $ spokesman 
fo r  the M ississipp i 
Highoray Patrol 
“ Everybody’s out,”  he 
said. “ There’s nobody left 
in the town.”
J.M. Murray, a state 
inqMctor, said the tank 
was likely to eicplode when 
the level o f the liquid 
dropped.
“ I t ’s sort o f like a pan 
full o f water sitting on a 
stove, ”he said. “ When all 
the water boils out, the pan
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the time, and a smeller 
butane tank were knocked 
from their concrete stands 
when 17 cars o f the coal 
train left the tracks.
The cars crunched into 
the tanks and-r^med up 
feeder lines. Pipes leading 
from the tanks bagan to 
bum, sending flames 20 
fact in the the air.
Sandra Byard said her 
family awoke to sirans 
about 4 a.m. "and p e i ^  
were shouting for everyone 
to leave.”
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